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Advanced-level Evolutionary Biology

Coevolution produces amazing outcomes

one of these is the pupa of a black y and the other something completely different
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• de ning coevolution
• plants and pollinators
• mutualism with some twists

• shes and unionid mussels
• maybe initially mutualism, but sometimes getting nasty

• aggressive mimicry in reef shes and beetles
• abusing coevolved interactions

• Batesian mimicry in butter ies
• exploiting coevolved (or learned?) aversion reactions

• what constitutes evidence for coevolution?
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De ning coevolution
• coevolution can occur if part of the environment experienced by a
species is in uenced by a speci c set of genes (of another species)
• the intensity (strength of tness effects) and frequency (temporal
and spatial overlap) of the interactions affects coevolution
• only if the intensity and frequency are high, do we expect coevolution of highly
specialised interactions
• in other cases, the interactions can be quite diffuse, but they can sometimes still
have very consequential effects
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Summary: Coevolution

De ning coevolution
• an important concept for coevolution is the extended phenotype,
namely all the effects of a ‘gene’ upon the world
• the meaning of the word ‘gene’ is often rather vague, and it is usually much
clearer to talk about a (gene) locus and its different alleles
• the 'effect' of an allele is always expressed in comparison to that of a reference
allele at a given locus

• the ‘conventional’ phenotype is a special case, where the effects of
an allele appear to be con ned to the body of the individual in
which the locus resides
• this may arguably not be the most common case
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De ning coevolution
• coevolutionary interactions can be classi ed as:

mutualism

parasitoid-host
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narrow-sense coevolution:
each partner evolves in response to the other

competition
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• mutualism (+/+)
• parasite-host, predator-prey (+/-)
• competition (-/-)

De ning coevolution
• coevolutionary interactions can be classi ed as:
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• mutualism (+/+)
• parasite-host, predator-prey (+/-)
• competition (-/-)

narrow-sense coevolution:
each partner evolves in response to the other

• commensalism (0/+)
• by-product (0/-)

broad-sense coevolution
only one partner evolves in response to the other

commensalism

by-product
(red and green lines show the range of O2 concentration)

De ning coevolution

• interactions vary spatially and temporally
• species 1 may coevolve with species 2 over
only part of its range and/or only some of the time
• complete spatial and temporal overlap is unlikely at
the origin of a coevolutionary interaction
• similar life histories facilitate coevolution between
partners (may explain the highly unusual generation
times of 13 and 17 years in some insects)
• and interactions can vary in symmetry

• understanding the signs and strengths of
interactions requires sampling across sites
• and thus knowledge about the amount of gene ow
between the different sites can be important

Latitude

Season

Longitude

• and they may often depend on the environment

Longitude

• the costs and bene ts of interactions
between partners can be dif cult to measure

Latitude
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• coevolution can be both inter- or intra-speci c
• levels of coevolution
• genetic elements within organisms
• ancient symbioses
• males and females
• parents and offspring
• coevolving species
• coevolving clades
• coevolution of genes and culture
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Plants and pollinators
• the star orchid (Angraecum sesquipedale)
from Madagascar has an extremely long
oral tube (28-32 cm)
• based on its examination, Darwin in 1862
hypothesised that this oral tube had
evolved as a consequence of coevolution
• he predicted the existence of a moth
with a similarly long proboscis
• but his suggestion was ridiculed by
contemporary entomologists
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From: A Very Victorian Passion: The Orchid Paintings of John Day.
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De ning coevolution

Plants and pollinators
• a candidate hawkmoth species, Xanthopan morganii praedicta, was
described already in 1903
• but the rst observations of the pollination behaviour were made only recently
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from Stearns & Hoekstra 2005

Plants and pollinators
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Plants and pollinators
• how can we understand such a high level of exaggeration?
• the moth evolves a longer tongue than needed to forage ef ciently
• does pollen transfer carry costs for the pollinator?
• does close contact to the ower lead to a higher predation on moths by ambush
predators that sit on the owers?

• the orchid evolves a oral tube longer than matching the tongues
• does it pay for the orchid to economise on nectar production?
• is pollen export improved if the moth has to try harder to reach the nectar?
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a praying mantis (https://africageographic.com/
eyed- ower-mantid-impala-lily)

a crab spider with a moth (https://
pxhere.com/en/photo/1147480)

Plants and pollinators
• in the orchid Platanthera bifolia the oral tube length indeed does
affect the reproductive success
• so tubes that accommodate the entire tongue are advantageous for the orchids,
because they lead to more ef cient pollen transfer
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from Stearns & Hoekstra 2005
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• orchids are masters of deceptive pollination and strategies include
• oral mimicry, where owers mimic generic or speci c rewarding model species
• brood-site imitation, where plants mimic egg laying sites or shelters, both visually
and olfactorily
• sexual mimicry, where owers mimic female mating signals, including body shape
and also pheromones
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Ophrys speculum
the Mirror Bee Orchid

a male Neozeleboria cryptoides
wasp on a scented bead

from Jersáková et al 2006

Plants and pollinators
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from the BBC nature documentary ‘Secret Life of Plants’
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Plants and pollinators

Fishes and unionid mussels
• reproduction in the European bitterling (Rhodeus sericeus)
• males defend territories containing one or a few mussels of the family Unionidae
• females lay eggs into the exhalant syphon using their ovipositor
• males deposit sperm into the inhalant syphon to fertilise the eggs (often both
before and after the female deposits her eggs)
• embryos and larvae develop for about 1 month in the gills of the mussel

male and female bitterling
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oviposition of female bitterling

fertilisation by male bitterling

from Smith et al 2004

Bitterling spawning
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4oq83fHDBPw

Fishes and unionid mussels
• bitterling embryos and larvae are
adapted to growing inside a mussel
• the low-oxygen conditions in the mussel
have favoured vascular adaptations in the
developing bitterling embryos and larvae
• the water ow through the mussel gills has
favoured morphological adaptations in the
bitterling larvae to avoid being ushed out
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from Smith et al 2004

Fishes and unionid mussels
• unionid mussels have parasitic larvae
• these glochidia are obligate ectoparasites on shes,
mostly on gills, but also on ns and other tissues
• they are in part nourished by nutrients obtained from
the sh host and they obtain dispersal via the sh
• the glochidia are rst brooded in the gills of the
mussel and then released into the water column,
generally upon contact with a sh
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many glochidia on the gills of a sh (the
operculum was removed)

four glochidia on the gills of a sh
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a glochidium looks like a bear trap

Fishes and unionid mussels
• the interactions between the bitterlings and the mussels have
classically been viewed as mutualistic
• the sh bene ts from the protection of its embryos and larvae, and the mussel
achieves nourishment and dispersal for its glochidium larvae
• the costs for the mussel and the sh have generally been thought to be small

• but recent evidence questions this view
• bitterlings appear to be very poor hosts for glochidia, as they show low
prevalence, low infection intensities and low retention of glochidia
Rhodeus sericeus

Rutilus rutilus

Perca uviatilis

Prevalence

1% (7 of 657)

12% (91 of 763)

39% (271 of 692)

Maximum intensity

2 Unio sp. glochidia

142 Unio sp. glochidia

1244 Anodonta sp. glochidia

• some evidence suggests that the mussels compete with the sh embryos and
larvae for oxygen and maybe even nutrients

• moreover, other sh species clearly suffer from the glochidia, and so
mussels need adaptations to attract the sh
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from Smith et al 2004 and Spence and Smith 2013

Fishes and unionid mussels
• the uted kidneyshell (Ptychobranchus subtentum) produces ovisacs
that visually mimic black y pupae
• these ovisacs are lled with hundreds of glochidia

Ovisacs of uted kidneyshell

a ruptured ovisac releasing glochidia
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from http://unionid.missouristate.edu/
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black y pupae

Fishes and unionid mussels
• the Ouachita kidneyshell (Ptychobranchus occidentalis) produces
ovisacs that mimic larval sh
• and also these ovisacs are lled with glochidia
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from http://unionid.missouristate.edu/

Fishes and unionid mussels
• the Ouachita kidneyshell (Ptychobranchus occidentalis) produces
ovisacs that mimic larval sh

probably an
orangethroat darter
(Etheostoma spectabile)
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from http://unionid.missouristate.edu/

Fishes and unionid mussels
• these are impressive adaptations on part of the mussels!
• but why is there no clear evidence for a coevolutionary response in
the host shes?
• probably a fairly low speci city of the interaction for the sh (the interaction is
highly asymmetrical)
• it is probably costly for the sh to avoid feeding opportunities
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from http://unionid.missouristate.edu/

Aggressive mimicry
• in aggressive mimicry a species (often a
predator) disguises itself or part of itself
as something harmless or even desirable
• examples include
• all of those food-mimicking ovisac adaptations
that I just showed
• some reef sh species mimic a cleaner wrasse to
get close to their hosts (note the different
position of the mouth)
• females of some re y species imitate the
blinking patterns of another re y species and
eat their males when they approach

False Cleaner sh (Aspidontus taeniatus)

Bluestreak cleaner wrasse (Labroides dimidiatus)
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A female Photuris versicolor re y that has
captured a male Photinus tanytoxus re y by
mimicking female P. tanytoxus ash signals

Aggressive mimicry
• juvenile triungulin larvae of the blister beetle (Meloe franciscanus)
need to reach a nest of the solitary bee Habropoda pallida, where
they then feed on pollen, nectar and bee eggs
• the species lives in a highly arid habitat, the sand dues of the
southwestern United States, so for the tiny larvae (2mm) it would
be dif cult to move over large distances in search of host nests
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Aggressive mimicry
• to nd host nests the triungulin larvae
form aggregations of up to 2000
individuals on vegetation
• these aggregations vaguely resemble
female bees in shape and size
• the larvae release an odour that mimics
the sex pheromones of female bees,
attracting male bees to the aggregations

a male Habropoda pallida inspecting
a triungiulin aggregation
from Saul-Gershenz & Millar 2006
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Aggressive mimicry
• when a male comes close and tries to
copulate with an aggregation, the triungulins
quickly transfer to the male
• males then transfer triungulins to the females
during copulations or copulation attempts
• females carry triungulins into their nest
during nest building and provisioning
• triungulins hop off in the nest and feed on
the provisions deposited by the female and
later also the female’s brood
a male and a female Habropoda
pallida with triungulins
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from the BBC nature documentary ‘Life in the Undergrowth’

Batesian mimicry
• in Batesian mimicry an edible species (the mimic) evolves to
resemble a warningly coloured noxious species (the model)
• selection on Batesian mimicry is mediated by predators that avoid
the mimics, because they are trying to avoid the models
• the convergence of the mimic to the model is strongly linked to the
sensory system of the predator
• thus the fact that, at least to our senses, many mimics are quite accurate copies
of their models, suggests that predators also have sophisticated sensory systems
that are similar to our own

• the costs of eating the models must be higher than the bene t of
eating the mimics
• the tness advantages for the mimic are therefore frequency-dependent

• selection on discrimination may potentially lead to the evolution of
sophisticated learning in the predator
• Batesian mimicry has evolved many times independently
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Batesian mimicry
♂ Madagascar ♀

all ♀

Kenya

South Africa

Sudan

Mozambique

Great Lakes

South Africa

mimic
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model

mimic

model

from Stearns & Hoekstra 2005

• the selection criterion
• the evolution of the interaction is observed directly and the changes in
reproductive success are documented for both partners

• the perturbation criterion
• an experimental perturbation of the interaction leads to observable changes in
the reproductive success of one or both of the partners

• the functional criterion
• an interaction affects the reproductive success of both partners and is bene cial
for at least one of the partners (if it is not bene cial, it does not occur)

• the design criterion
• an interaction looks as if it were designed, i.e. it is complicated, unusual, and
precise; many classical examples of coevolution are only ‘adaptive story-telling’

• in order show that an interaction has a coevolutionary origin one
must show that it has resulted from reciprocal evolutionary change
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• may be possible by mapping character states on molecular phylogenies

Summary: Coevolution
• de ning coevolution
• plants and pollinators
• mutualism with some twists

• shes and unionid mussels
• maybe initially mutualism, but sometimes getting nasty

• aggressive mimicry in reef shes and beetles
• abusing coevolved interactions

• Batesian mimicry in butter ies
• exploiting coevolved (or learned?) aversion reactions

• what constitutes evidence for coevolution?
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rigour of the evidence
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What constitutes evidence for coevolution?

Literature
• Mandatory Reading
• none

• Suggested Reading
• Chapter 18 on ‘Coevolution’ in Stearns & Hoekstra (2005). Evolution: An
Introduction. 2nd Edition. Oxford University Press
• Janzen, Hallwachs & Burns (2010). A tropical horde of counterfeit predator eyes.
Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences USA 107:11659-11665.

• Books
• none

• Online Resources
• http://unionid.missouristate.edu/
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Literature
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from Janzen et al. 2010

Literature
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from Janzen et al. 2010

